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Abstract—The common-mode (CM) noise at the output of ac/dc
power adapters can interfere with touchscreen’s normal operation
in consumer electronic products. Existing power adapter’s output
CM voltage measurement used in power electronics industry does
not align with the touchscreen’s sensitivity test used by touchscreen
manufacturers. This paper first reviews existing measurement se-
tups and identifies the technical issues in the tests. The CM noise
source impedance of ac/dc power adapters and the characteris-
tics of touchscreens are investigated. A new measurement setup
is proposed based on both the characteristics of CM noise source
of power adapters and touchscreens. A CM voltage limit is also
proposed with industry companies. A measurement device is de-
veloped for the proposed measurement setup and procedure. The
experimental results validate the proposed techniques.

Index Terms—AC/DC power adapters, common-mode (CM)
voltage, sensitivity measurement, touchscreen.

I. INTRODUCTION

OVER the last decade, consumer electronic products, such
as smartphones, tablets, and laptops, which are integrated

with touchscreens have become more and more popular. Un-
der different circumstances, the products are connected to ac/dc
power adapters in charging mode when users use the touch-
screens. To reduce the cost and size, most of the power adapters
with power rating below 75 W employ switching mode flyback
converters. These power adapters use two-pronged plugs which
have a line prong and a neutral prong but have no safety ground
connection as shown in Fig. 1.

The switching operation of semiconductor devices generates
high dv/dt. The switching semiconductor devices in the power
adapters behave like noise voltage sources. Although the power
adapters have an isolation switching transformers for galvanic
isolation, there are parasitic capacitances between transformer
primary windings and secondary windings, so the output volt-
ages of the power adapters are pulsating. When the users use
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Fig. 1. CM current path including single-phase power line, a power adapter,
a touchscreen-enabled device, and a user.

the touchscreens, the displacement currents caused by switching
devices’ high dv/dt and parasitic capacitance can flow from the
primary to the secondary, to the consumer electronic products,
to the touchscreens, to the fingers of the users, and to the ground
as shown in Fig. 1. The currents finally flow back to the primary
of the power converters through the ground.

The displacement currents belong to common-mode (CM)
noise currents as they flow between the circuits and the ground.
This CM noise has negative impacts to the normal operation of
touchscreens.

In the touchscreen industry, the projected-capacitive tech-
nology is becoming dominant due to its high durability, ex-
cellent optical performance, and the support of unlimited
multitouch [1]. Unfortunately, this type of touchscreen is very
sensitive to noise. Whenever a product is in charging mode, it
is likely that CM noise flowing through the touchscreens will
interfere with the normal operation of touch sensors.

A capacitive touchscreen senses the finger touch by sensing
the change of electric charge. The CM noise flowing through
the touchscreen and human finger can influence the change of
electric charge and cause touchscreen malfunction including
false touches and jitters.

Power adapter manufacturers have an output CM voltage
measurement setup and a test procedure for power adapters
to evaluate the CM voltages at the output of the power adapters.
Touchscreen manufacturers also have their measurement setup
and test procedure to identify the maximum allowable CM volt-
age on touchscreens. However, these two measurement setups
and procedures do not align with each other. The measurement
results from power adapters cannot be used to evaluate if the
power adapter can meet the immunity requirement of touch-
screen manufacturers. Furthermore, the CM currents flowing
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though the touchscreen are a function of CM noise voltage,
noise source impedance, and load impedance, so the CM volt-
age measurements without correctly considering these parame-
ters cannot be used to accurately evaluate the power adapter and
touchscreen systems.

Existing power adapter CM voltage test standard IEC 62684
[2], which is adopted by power electronics industry, specifies
the measurement setup and procedure for the measurement of
the CM voltage between the output ground (GND) of power
adapters and the earth ground. In the setup, the CM impedance
between a metal box and the ground is used as the CM noise
load of the power adapters. As described previously, the power
adapters have CM noise source, source impedance, and CM load
impedance which is the CM impedance between the consumer
electronic products and the ground. But because the CM load
impedance is not equal to the CM impedance between the metal
box and the ground specified in IEC 62684, the measured CM
voltage is not the actual voltage added to the touchscreen. It
means that the standard and the measured CM voltage cannot
correctly evaluate if the power adapter can meet the immunity
requirement of touchscreens. In order to correctly evaluate if the
output CM voltage of power adapters can meet the immunity
requirement of touchscreens, the power adapter’s CM noise
output impedance and the CM load impedance of touchscreens
should be investigated in detail.

In this paper, by incorporating the effects of the impedances of
touchscreens, a CM voltage measurement setup and procedure
are developed for power adapter’s CM voltage measurement. A
CM voltage limit is also proposed to evaluate if power adapters
can meet the immunity requirement of touchscreens.

This paper is organized as follows: In Section II, both exist-
ing power adapter’s CM voltage test and touchscreen’s sensi-
tivity test will be reviewed and the issues will be identified. In
Section III, the CM noise model of a flyback converter will be
investigated. The CM noise voltage source, CM noise source
impedance, and the CM noise propagation paths will be ex-
plored. In Section IV, the CM load impedances of the power
adapter will be discussed. The most critical CM noise path:
from power adapter’s output GND, to the touchscreen, to the
human body, and to the earth ground, is discussed in detail.
The impedances of touchscreens and human bodies are inves-
tigated. In Section V, based on the developed CM noise model
and the identified critical impedances, a measurement setup
is proposed and a measurement device is developed for the pro-
posed measurement setup. A CM voltage limit is identified for
power adapters in the proposed measurement setup based on the
noise sensitivity test performed on the touchscreen of a Chrome-
book. In Section VI, experiments are conducted to validate the
proposed measurement setup and CM voltage limit.

II. EXISTING NOISE SENSITIVITY TEST FOR TOUCHSCREENS

AND CM VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT FOR POWER ADAPTERS

A. Noise Sensitivity Test for Touchscreens

The touchscreen sensitivity test in Fig. 2 [12] is used to find
the maximum allowable CM voltage for a specific touchscreen.
A voltage with given magnitude and frequency is added between

Fig. 2. Noise sensitivity test on a Chromebook: (a) measurement setup and
(b) block diagram.

the touchscreen and the ground to emulate the CM voltage added
to the touchscreen. If the touchscreen can respond correctly to
finger touches, the voltage magnitude will be increased until
the touchscreen cannot correctly respond to finger touches. This
procedure will be repeated at different frequencies within the
concerned frequency range.

In Fig. 2, the device under test is the touchscreen of a Chrome-
book powered by its own battery. Inside the Chromebook, the
GND of the touchscreen is the same as the GND of the Chrome-
book. A CM voltage with desired magnitude and frequency
generated from a signal generator is added between the GND
of the Chromebook and a grounded copper plane. An oscil-
loscope is used to monitor the magnitude of the CM voltage
added between the GND and the grounded copper plane. The
Chromebook has test software installed and it can wirelessly
communicate with a laptop nearby to display the measurement
result on the laptop. To exclude the undesired influence from
ac grid, the signal generator and the oscilloscope are isolated
from ac grid with an isolation transformer. An artificial finger
having a fixed touching area with the touchscreen is moved up
and down or tapped on the touchscreen to check if the touch-
screen can work normally at specific CM voltages. The CM
voltage magnitude and frequency can be adjusted for the max-
imum allowable CM voltage measurement at each frequency
within the concerned frequency range. In the measurement, if
the touchscreen is able to tolerate a CM voltage level, the CM
voltage magnitude will be increased by 1 V until a jitter occurs
or the CM voltage reaches the maximum magnitude of the sig-
nal generator. The maximum voltage levels that do not cause
touchscreen malfunction are recorded for each frequency so the
maximum allowable CM voltage limit is identified. All the CM
voltages under the maximum allowable CM voltage limit will
not cause touchscreen malfunction.

B. Existing Power Adapter CM Voltage Measurement

At present, the standard IEC 62684 [2] is adopted by power
electronics industry for power adapter’s output CM voltage test.
Oscilloscopes are commonly used for CM voltage measurement.
The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 3. A 10-Ω resistor load
is connected to the power adapter via a 1-m USB cable. A
metal box with dimension 10 cm × 6 cm × 1.2 cm is con-
nected to the output GND of the power adapter 30 cm above
the earth-grounded copper plane to emulate the impedance be-
tween the load and the earth. The setup has several issues for
touchscreen applications: 1) the metal box may not correctly re-
flect the actual CM impedance between the consumer electronic
products and the ground; 2) the noise from the power grid could
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Fig. 3. Existent CM voltage measurement setup.

influence the measurement results; and 3) the characteristics of
the oscilloscopes (such as its resolution and probe impedance,
etc.) could influence the measurement results.

The measurement setup in Fig. 3 should ensure that the
measured CM voltage is the actual voltage added between the
Chromebook and the ground in Fig. 2, but the impedance be-
tween the metal box and the ground plane is a 50-pF [3] par-
asitic capacitance. It is not the actual impedance between the
Chromebook and the ground. Because of these, the measured
CM voltage is not the same CM voltage as added to the touch-
screens in the test in Fig. 2. So, the two tests do not align with
each other. Furthermore, the CM electromagnetic interference
(EMI) noise from the ac power grid can flow to the output of the
power adapter, so it can interfere with the measurement result.

Finally, the measured CM voltage at the output of the power
adapter has both 50-/60-Hz line frequency voltage and high-
frequency CM EMI voltage due to switching operation. The
50-/60-Hz CM voltage is around half of the ac grid voltage, so
it is much higher than CM EMI voltage. The oscilloscope has
limited resolution so it cannot accurately measure a very small
CM EMI voltage superposed on a big 50-/60-Hz CM voltage.
In the experiments, even a 12-digit oscilloscope cannot generate
satisfactory results. Lin et al. [3] proposed to add a high-pass
filter to reduce 50-/60-Hz CM voltage, or use a dc source to
replace ac grid. These solutions can partially solve the issues
somehow, but they make the measurement complicated and may
introduce other measurement errors.

Because of these, the measurement setup in Fig. 3 must be
improved to solve the related issues and align with the touch-
screen’s sensitivity measurement. In the next sections, the CM
noise model will be developed for flyback converters. The rela-
tionship between the CM voltage added to the touchscreen and
the measured CM voltage at the output of the power adapter will
be investigated. A measurement setup and a CM voltage limit
will be proposed.

III. CM NOISE MODEL OF FLYBACK AC/DC CONVERTERS

A. Flyback Converter and Its Transformer Model

Fig. 4 shows a flyback ac/dc converter popularly used in
power adapters connected to ac grid with a two-prong plug. The
major CM impedances are also shown in the figure.

In Fig. 4, ZGrid is the impedance between the grid neutral line
and the earth ground. It is usually much smaller than other CM
impedance in the figure, so it can be ignored in the analysis. An

Fig. 4. Flyback ac/dc adapter circuit topology.

Fig. 5. Transformer parasitic model: (a) ideal transformer model, (b) parasitic
capacitance within the transformer, and (c) lumped parasitic transformer model.

EMI filter composed of one big CM inductor, one small inductor,
and one DM capacitor is used to attenuate the EMI generated
by the flyback converter. The big CM inductor is 27 mH with
a 15-pF equivalent parallel capacitance (EPC) and the small
CM inductor is 30 μH with a 6-pF EPC. Cq is the parasitic
capacitance between the drain of MOSFET and the earth ground,
ZSG is the impedance between the output, which is connected to
the load via a USB-C cable, of the power adapter and the earth
ground. It is composed of the several impedances including the
impedances from output GND to the touchscreen surface and
the impedance of human body. Cy is the Y-capacitor across the
primary and secondary to reduce CM EMI at the output. ZG is
the impedance of the earth ground.

The transformer of the flyback converter is shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5(a) shows a transformer with a turn ratio n:1 which helps
achieve voltage conversion. It also provides galvanic isolation
between the primary and the secondary. However, because of
the parasitic capacitance, as shown in Fig. 5(b), between the
primary and the secondary, and between the windings and the
transformer core, the CM EMI can flow from the primary to the
secondary. The transformer model can be generally represented
with a lumped transformer parasitic model in Fig. 5(c) [5], [6].

B. CM Noise Model and Its Thevenin Equivalent Circuit

To develop a CM noise model for the flyback converter in
Fig. 4, based on substitution theory, the MOSFET can be replaced
with a voltage source VSW which has the same voltage waveform
as the MOSFET drain-to-source voltage and the two diodes can
be replaced with current sources ID and ID1 which have the
exact same current waveforms as the diode currents [15]. After
the substitution, the voltages and currents in the circuit are kept
unchanged.
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Fig. 6. CM EMI model with nonlinear MOSFET and diodes replaced with
voltage and current sources.

Fig. 7. (a) CM noise model and (b) Thevenin equivalent model.

It should be pointed out that two rules should be followed to
apply substitution theory to EMI analysis [7].

1) The substitution should avoid voltage-source loops and
current-source nodes due to the absence of unique cur-
rent solutions in voltage-source loops and unique voltage
solutions in current-source nodes.

2) Although there are different substitutions, the substi-
tutions that are convenient for CM noise analysis are
preferred.

The output capacitor CO and input dc-bus capacitor CB have
very small impedances to EMI noise, so their impedances are
ignored. In the CM noise path, the impedances of CM inductors
and ZSG are much bigger than ZGid and ZG , so ZGid and ZG are
also ignored for convenience. In many power adapters, MOSFET

has no heatsink or its heatsink is connected to the primary GND,
so Cq does not contribute to CM noise. Fig. 6 shows the final
CM noise model with the transformer replaced with the model
in Fig. 5(c).

In Fig. 6, the CM impedance of the EMI filter and the diode
bridge can be represented with ZED . Small ZED can lead to high
CM noise. To investigate the worst scenario, the impedance of
the diode bridge can be considered zero. The CM noise gener-
ated by VSW , ID , and ID1 can be analyzed based on superpo-
sition theory. It is found that ID and ID1 do not contribute to
CM noise. Based on network theory, all components in parallel
with voltage sources and in series with current sources can be
removed. The primary winding capacitance CP and the sec-
ondary winding capacitance CS are removed because they are
in parallel with voltage sources. Fig. 6 can be further simplified
to Fig. 7(a). C1–C4 represent the parasitic capacitances between
primary and secondary windings of the transformer.

Based on Thevenin theorem, to investigate the CM voltage
on ZSG , C1 to C4 , Cy , ZED , VSW , and VSW /n in Fig. 7(a) can

Fig. 8. Measure the total capacitance between the primary and secondary
windings.

Fig. 9. (a) Impedance ZSG and (b) worst case.

be further reduced to Fig. 7(b). Zeq is the equivalent CM source
impedance of the flyback adapter and is given by (1). VEq is
equivalent CM voltage source and is given by (2). In (1) and
(2), C1 + C2 + C3 + C4 is the total parasitic capacitance be-
tween the primary and the secondary windings. C1 to C4 are
determined by the winding structure. The total parasitic capaci-
tance can be measured as in Fig. 8. The measured total parasitic
capacitance is around 100 pF. C1 + C2 + C3 + C4 + Cy is the
total capacitance across the primary and the secondary sides.
Cy is 680 pF for the adapter under test.

Zeq =
1

jω(C1 + C2 + C3 + C4 + Cy )
+ ZED (1)

Veq =
VSw

(C1 + C2 + C3 + C4 + Cy )
·
[
(C2 + C4)−C2 + C3

n

]
.

(2)

The voltage on the touchscreen is part of the voltage on ZSG .
If the voltage on ZSG can be reduced, the CM voltage added to
the touchscreen can be reduced too.

Based on (2), if condition (3) is met, the CM noise voltage
source VEq will be zero. The CM voltage added to the touch-
screen will be zero too

(n − 1)C2 + nC4 − C3 = 0. (3)

Based on (2), C1 and Cy only show up in the denominator
of VEq’s expression because they’re across two constant voltage
potentials, therefore C1 and Cy can help reduce CM voltage. In
fact, in Fig. 7(a), Cy is in parallel with C1 which indicates they
have same influence on CM noise.

IV. INVESTIGATION OF THE IMPEDANCE BETWEEN THE

OUTPUT OF POWER ADAPTERS AND THE GROUND

The impedance ZSG from output GND to earth ground
is shown in Fig. 9(a). In Fig. 9(a), ZSG consists of several
impedances. ZCable is the impedance between the USB-C cable
and the earth ground. The case of the consumer electronic prod-
uct is usually connected to the GND. ZCable can be estimated
with conductor over ground plane capacitance model and a typi-
cal value is 1–10 pF, depending on the cable length, wire gauge,
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Fig. 10. CM noise model for a projected capacitive touchscreen.

and distance to ground plane. When a user uses the product,
ZHand is the impedance from the output GND to the case of the
consumer electronic product, to the hand of the users and to earth
ground. The most important path is ZHuman + ZTouchscreen .
ZTouchscreen is the impedance between the output GND and the
surface of the touchscreen. ZHuman is the impedance from the
human fingers to the earth ground via the human body. The CM
current flowing through this path influences the normal opera-
tion of the touchscreen. Generally, the GND of the touchscreen
is directly connected to the adapter’s output GND. When a user
uses his/her fingers to touch the screen, a small CM current flows
from the adapter output GND to the touchscreen surface and
then to the earth ground via the human body. Although the CM
current is small, it can be detrimental to the touchscreen. ZHand
is usually much smaller than ZCable (which will be discussed
in Section IV-B), so ZCable’s effect can be ignored. In Fig. 9(a),
because ZHand can help reduce the CM voltage across the touch-
screen, when a user holds the product, the touchscreen can work
less sensitive to the CM currents. In actual conditions, there may
be other parallel impedances in Fig. 9(a). However, because all
the impedances parallel with ZTouchscreen + ZHuman may re-
duce the CM current flowing through ZTouchscreen + ZHuman to
the earth ground, the worst scenario is when all other impedances
are infinite, the CM voltage on the touchscreen reaches the max-
imum, as shown in Fig. 9(b). In order to investigate the worst
case, ZHuman and ZTouchscreen should be investigated.

A. Characteristics of ZTouchscreen

Fig. 10 shows the noise model including power adapter,
touchscreen, and touch sensing circuit. Generally, the projected
capacitive touchscreen of a consumer electronic product con-
sists of several layers. The top layer (the surface layer) is a glass
or plastic cover lens, and it is usually 0.55, 0.75, or 1.1 mm thick
[1]. There are two transparent thin-film conductor (ITO) layers,
driving layer (DL), and the sensing layer (SL), beneath the touch
surface. These layers are separated by a thin-film separator. The
ITO layers are electrodes that help sense the capacitance. CF

is the capacitance between the finger on the touchscreen sur-
face and SL. CDG and CRG are parasitic capacitance between
ITO layers and the touchscreen GND which is connected to the
adapter’s output GND. RSense and RDrive are the resistance of
ITO layers which are typically hundreds of Ohms. CM is the
capacitance between SL and DL. A touch sensing circuit con-
nected to the SL can sense the CM. When the sensing circuit
is working, a voltage pulse signal VPS is added to the DL. The
current can flow from DL to SL through CM . Current iin flows

Fig. 11. Measurement of touchscreen’s impedance from 1 kHz to 1 MHz:
(a) test setup and (b) measurement result.

to the touch sensing circuit for capacitance sensing. When a
user’s finger touches the screen, if there is no noise interfer-
ence, a current will flow from SL to the finger through CF , and
then to the earth ground through human body impedance. As
a result, the current iin changes and the capacitance sensed by
the touch sensing circuit changes, so the touch is recognized.
The control circuit will continuously scan the touch sensing grid
on the touchscreen at certain frequencies. So, a finger touch can
always be recognized on the touchscreen.

If the output of a power adapter has CM noise voltage and
part of it is added to the touchscreen, the current iin will be
influenced by the CM voltage and the touch sensing circuit may
not work properly. Obviously, CF is approximately proportional
to the touching area. Fig. 11(a) shows the measurement setup of
ZTouchscreen . To guarantee all the measurements can generate
repeatable results, a piece of round shape metal foil with a
diameter equal to 12 mm is used to emulate the touching area
of a finger [12]. The impedance ZTouchscreen between the GND
of the touchscreen and the metal foil was measured using an
impedance analyzer from 1 kHz to 1 MHz because within this
range the touchscreen is sensitive to the noise. The measured
impedance is shown in Fig. 11(b). It is a pure capacitance with
a value of 1.6 pF.

B. Characteristics of ZHuman

For the human body impedance ZHuman , the impedance be-
tween the finger of a human and a metal plate on which the
human was standing on was measured using an impedance
analyzer. The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 12(a) and
the result is shown in Fig. 12(b).

The measurement result shows that ZHuman is capacitive but
is much smaller than touchscreen’s impedance. Since ZHuman
and ZTouchscreen are in series, ZHuman can be ignored.

Based on the measurement and analysis above, the impedance
from power adapter’s output GND to the earth ground can
be modeled as a 1.6-pF small capacitance in this case. Con-
sidering the worst scenario, all the impedances parallel with
ZTouchscreen + ZHuman in Fig. 9(a) can be ignored so the CM
voltage added to the touchscreen reaches the maximum. Because
of this, ZSG can be modeled with ZTouchscreen .
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Fig. 12. Measurement of human body impedance from 1 kHz to 1 MHz:
(a) test setup and (b) measurement result.

Fig. 13. Proposed CM voltage measurement setup for ac/dc power adapters.

It should be noted that ZHand can be measured in a similar
way. Based on the measurement result, ZHuman and ZHand
are in the same order of magnitude, which is much lower than
ZTouchscreen . It also explains that when a user holds the product,
the CM current will bypass by ZHand and the touchscreen can
work less sensitive to the CM noise.

V. PROPOSED CM VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT SETUP

AND DISCUSSION

An oscilloscope’s voltage probe has input impedance
(8 pF//10 MΩ as defined in IEC 62684) whose magnitude could
be comparable to or even smaller than ZSG which is determined
by the ZTouchscreen , a 1.6-pF capacitance, so if the probe is used
to measure the CM voltage between the output GND and the
ground, the probe’s impedance will be in parallel with ZSG .
This results in a greatly reduced impedance. Because the equiv-
alent noise source impedance ZEq in Fig. 7(b) is determined by
the parasitic capacitance between transformer’s primary and the
secondary windings and the impedance ZED . ZED is mostly de-
termined by the big CM inductor within the concerned frequency
range from 1 kHz to 1 MHz. Based on the parameters of the big
CM inductor in Section III-A, its impedance is comparable to
the input impedance of voltage probe, so the probe impedance
may greatly reduce the measured CM voltages. Because of this,
oscilloscopes should not be directly used to measure the CM
voltages between the output GND and the ground.

A CM voltage measurement setup is proposed in Fig. 13
with a spectrum analyzer and a developed measurement device

Fig. 14. Prototype of the developed measurement device to help perform CM
voltage measurement: (a) circuit and (b) prototype.

for power adapter manufacturers without using any touchscreen
enabled electronic products as its load.

In Fig. 13, line impedance stabilization networks (LISNs) are
used between the power grid and the power adapter to isolate the
noise from power grid. A circuit breaker is connected between
LISNs and the power adapter. A measurement device in Fig. 14
has been developed to help conduct CM voltage measurements
in Fig. 13.

In Fig. 14, the measurement device has a USB-C female
input power port, which will be connected to the output of the
power adapter, a USB-C male output power port, which will
be connected to a load resistor, and a BNC output port which
will be connected to a spectrum analyzer. The devices can have
different power connectors depending on the actual connectors
used in power adapters. Inside the shielded metal box is a 1-pF
capacitor which is connected between the output GND of the
power adapter and the spectrum analyzer. The 1-pF capacitor
is used to emulate the capacitance of touchscreen. Since the
capacitance of touchscreens is typically from 1 to 3 pF [12],
a 1-pF capacitor can emulate the worst scenario as it leads to
the highest CM voltage. A different capacitance can also be
used to emulate touchscreen’s capacitance depending on the
actual touchscreen used. The spectrum analyzer, measurement
device, and LISNs are grounded as shown in Fig. 13. Because
the parasitic capacitance between the load and the ground is in
parallel with the 1-pF capacitor and it will reduce the measured
CM voltage, no ground plane should be used in the setup so
the parasitic capacitance between the load and the ground can
be minimized. There should have no big pieces of metal near
the load so the parasitic capacitance between the load and the
ground can be minimized. The load resistor should have enough
distance to the measurement device so the parasitic capacitance
between the load resistor and the metal box of the measurement
device can be minimized too.

In Fig. 13, since the input impedance of the spectrum ana-
lyzer is constant 50 Ω which is much smaller than the emulated
touchscreen capacitance, the CM current flowing through spec-
trum analyzer is determined by the 1-pF capacitor only. With
the measured CM voltages on the spectrum analyzer, the CM
current flowing through the 1-pF capacitor and the CM voltage
on the 1-pF capacitor can be calculated.

Another advantage of this setup is that since the 1-pF capacitor
has a large impedance at low frequencies, the line-frequency
component in the CM current is greatly reduced. There is no
inference from line frequency CM current component as in Fig. 3
so the result is more accurate.

Since the line-frequency CM voltage at power adapter’s out-
put can reach half of the ac line voltage magnitude [13], the
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Fig. 15. Single-finger touch CM voltage limit derived from the experiments
in Fig. 2.

Fig. 16. Multifinger touch CM voltage limits derived from the experiments in
Fig. 2.

voltage rating of the capacitor can be selected as 200 V/400 V
ac for 110 V/220 V ac system.

Unlike the existing measurement setup in Fig. 3, the mea-
surement setup in Fig. 13 correctly includes the touchscreen’s
CM impedance, and the CM voltage limit for the output of the
power adapter can therefore be derived based on touchscreen’s
sensitivity test in Fig. 2. Since the human body impedance is
negligible, as shown in Fig. 2, the CM voltage on the touch-
screen is equal to the output voltage of the signal generator as
discussed in Section IV. In Fig. 13, if the measured CM volt-
age is below the CM voltage limit, the touchscreen can perform
properly. If the measured CM voltage is higher than the limit,
jitters or false touches may occur. Fig. 15 shows the CM voltage
limit derived from the experiments in Fig. 2 for single-finger
touch on a Chromebook’s touchscreen. Similarly, multi-finger
touch tests can be performed in the measurement setup in Fig. 2
and the CM voltage limits for 2-finger, 5-finger and 10-finger
can be identified in Fig. 16.

Most of touchscreens support multitouch. The worst scenario
happens at ten-finger touch as the highest CM current will flow
through CF in Fig. 10, causing touch sensing circuit malfunc-
tion. Because of this, the CM voltage limit should be determined
based on ten-finger touch measurement result in Fig. 16. The
dash line in Fig. 16 is the finally identified CM voltage limit
based on the green-line ten-finger measurement result. (Note: in
this case, CF may be higher than that in singer-finger touch, nev-
ertheless, with a 1-pF emulation cap, when the noise is lower
than the limit, it ensures that there will not be malfunction
problem for both single-finger and multifinger touch, which
simplifies the test procedure.)

Fig. 17. CM voltage measurement setup with the developed measurement
device.

Appropriate voltage margin is used when determine this volt-
age limit. There is only a very small voltage margin around
90 kHz because the measured problematic CM voltage is al-
ready very small: around 2 V peak–peak.

The identified limits for the CM voltage on the touchscreen
in Fig. 16 can be further converted to the limits for the CM
voltage measured on the spectrum analyzer in Fig. 13. With
the converted CM voltage limit, the measured CM voltage on
the spectrum analyzer in Fig. 13 can be directly used to de-
termine whether the CM voltage of the adapter can meet the
touchscreen’s CM voltage limits.

Based on Fig. 13, the conversion equation between two volt-
age limits is derived as follows:

VSP = 20 · log10

(
VCM

2
√

2
· 50 · 2πfC

)
+ 120 (dB · μV)

(4)

where VCM is the CM voltage limit identified in the experiment
of Fig. 2 and its unit is volt. Since the VCM in Figs. 15 and 16
is peak–peak value and the result of spectrum analyzer is based
on the RMS value, VCM needs be converted to RMS value as
shown in (4). C is the emulation capacitance in the developed
measurement device. VSP is the converted CM voltage limit.
The input impedance of the spectrum analyzer is 50 Ω. The unit
of VSP is dB·μV.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND DISCUSSION

The actual measurement setup same as that in Fig. 13 is shown
in Fig. 17. The ac input of the power adapter is connected to
a 110 V/60 Hz ac systems via LISNs and a circuit breaker.
The dc output of the adapter is connected to a power resistor
via the developed measurement device. A laptop is used to
process the data collected by a portable spectrum analyzer. The
laptop is powered by its battery to minimize external noise. As
discussed previously, no ground plane should be used so the
parasitic capacitance between the output GND and the ground
can be minimized. The metal box of measurement device, the
shielding of the BNC connector, and the ground of LISNs are
connected to the earth ground via wires as shown in Fig. 17.

In the experiments, the resolution bandwidth (RBW) of
the spectrum analyzer is set to 200 Hz. 200 Hz is chosen because
of the fact that large RBW can introduce high background noise
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Fig. 18. CM voltage test result for adapter samples with ten-finger touch.

Fig. 19. Noise sensitivity test result for adapters: (a) example of meeting
touchscreen sensitivity requirement and (b) example of violating touchscreen
sensitivity requirement.

which may interfere with the measured CM voltage. The aver-
age detector was used in the spectrum analyzer because in noise
sensitivity test, the obtained VCM can be regarded as an average
of maximum allowable voltage levels. The measured results for
the worst scenario, ten-finger touch, are shown in Fig. 18 as an
example.

Fig. 18 shows the measured CM noise voltage. The green
line represents the converted CM voltage limit. The blue curve
shows the measured CM voltage of a qualified adapter. It is
lower than the limit. The pink curve shows the measured CM
voltage of an unqualified adapter. It does not meet the limit.

To validate the developed technique and the measurement
results in Fig. 18, touchscreen’s sensitivity test was conducted in
Fig. 19. Fig. 19(a) and (b) shows the ten-finger touch sensitivity
test results for the qualified adapter and the unqualified adapter,
as used in the measurement in Fig. 18. It is shown that with the
qualified adapter, the touchscreen has no jitters or false touch
observed, while for the unqualified adapter, there are jitters and
false touches observed on the touchscreen.

For the touchscreens supporting less than ten-finger touch,
the worst scenario always happens when most of fingers touch
the screens. The CM voltage limits can be determined similarly
to that in Fig. 16 and the sensitivity can be tested similarly to
the ten-finger touch test in this section.

It should be pointed out that the goal of the proposed measure-
ment setup in Fig. 13 is not to precisely measure the CM voltage
in the whole frequency range. The objective is to check whether
an adapter causes touchscreen malfunction. The proposed setup
meets this goal.

Fig. 20. Flowchart of the proposed test procedure.

Based on (4), the accuracy of the tested results based on
the proposed setup will be influenced by the error from the
spectrum analyzer and the tolerance of emulation capacitor.
Also, the parasitic capacitance which is in parallel with the
emulation capacitor will influence the result. Therefore, it should
be minimized as discussed above.

Fig. 20 shows a flowchart of the proposed algorithm. The
improvements over conventional test setup are summarized as
follows.

1) The result with conventional CM voltage test setup does
not align with the noise sensitivity measurement result of
a touchscreen, whereas the proposed method can.

2) The conventional test setup uses a 50-pF capacitance
which is much different from touchscreen impedance,
whereas the proposed setup emulates it with a 1-pF ca-
pacitor which is much more accurate.

3) The conventional test setup uses an oscilloscope to mea-
sure the CM voltage but its characteristics such as
resolution and probe impedance, etc., will influence the
measurement, while the proposed method uses a spectrum
analyzer and these problems can be avoided.

4) In conventional test setup, the noise from the ac grid will
influence the measurement, while the proposed method
employs LISNs to eliminate the ac grid noise.

VII. CONCLUSION

The paper first reviewed the existing noise sensitivity test
technique for touchscreens and CM voltage measurement tech-
nique for power adapters. It was found that the existing CM volt-
age measurement technique for power adapters does not align
with the touchscreen noise sensitivity test technique. To solve
this issue, this paper analyzed the CM voltage model for a typical
flyback adapter and discussed its equivalent impedance for CM
noise. The impedance of touchscreen, human impedance, and
the equivalent impedance from the adapter output GND to the
earth ground were also discussed in detail. Based on the investi-
gation, a small, but reasonable capacitor was used to emulate the
impedance between the adapter’s output GND and the ground
in the experiments. Based on the research, a new CM voltage
measurement setup and a measurement device were proposed
for ac/dc power adapters. The CM voltage limit was also derived
for the proposed measurement setup. Finally, the noise sensitiv-
ity test was performed on a touchscreen-enabled Chromebook.
Experiment results validated the developed technique.
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